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Agtisla ; There Is a narked intensification of the heary

lociilJ-rK y
nccr« ®lStalln

’ S B0LS®^« article on "Economic Problem of

nolitJJff +
XVS C0118Xailtly u*“ged as "must" reading for eve“ Comunist,political school students, Komsomols and others while even high Party officials are

iaPlisd in his latest pronunciamento. The article is repeatedlyreferred to on central and regional transmitters and is also the object of almostdaily discussion in lengthy press commentaries and reviews which are not broadcast.

UllZll °° F*d0S®yev ' 8 "dubious" reorientation toward the currenteconomic line is followed Dy a Sobolev PRAVDA article of 12 January (not broadcast)
against three hitherto unmentioned economists—A. Leontiev, I. Gladkov1

f?L
th

?
ir Un-Marxist "subjectivist views" (sub'ektivistskie

PvHtical econon5r « Su<5h views have been current (imeli khozhdenie)

anoarantlv*a
loaopll®r® alld economists for a long time, according to the author,apparently still are. Judging from the title of his article; "Subjectivist Errors

Sr,S^?°+i
C SOi9nCe ^stB® Overooine t0 the End." Although the above-namedeconomists are accused of errors contained in their previous works, some of which

HHilS JSIh!?
“rly

•; i. . .tr«» &li«UoTSi S“ £/5£
.
tbeir pr*s®nb vi®wa whleh are said to be identifiable with those

t^i+a !f«^+T°i
n®a

!v
n8^ S

,
n0,r proscrib9d b00k on OSSR'* wartime economy. Reduced

law under r»«M
8

iio+®
th93i8 Propounded by these economists is that the economic

words th.t n?°%
i

<

ey
!^®m lB by State economic planning, or in otherwords, that planning ia the economic law of Socialism. These "subjectivist

Vo^heafl^w' "h
b ®kti

^
iaXa3ci« izvrashchenia) of Marxist theory, epitomized in

® b°°k
!
nd

,

at th® tlm 8ub8°ribed to by a large section of Party

®r+v
0W d®olar8d a «reat heresy, and Stalin is quoted as havingalways oonoaed

j&flffl.
H ^

aa ’"interpreted" by Lenin and Stalin, are strictly objectivist,

olfJS ft**,’?'?
6 th® ®°u

f
86 of BO0lal development. The assuition that

snd^h^4!+i
it88lf wo^ fl laad to ^e erroneous conclusion that the people

wJr2 o?
t
«^M.rda*

r
i

than
+
bJ®^i

I®
®conoalc laW8 » oan arbitrarily determin^the

^ development. That, according to Sobolev, amounts to a repudiatlcn

oLrfti«J^«r
iSt d°ctrine which is said to clearly eaphaeize the "independent

nointa^MV °f
®°ono®ic laW8 « ^h®* the subjectivists are actually doing, Sobolev

riSiSv, "replacing necessity by fortuity" (podaenyayut neobkhodteost
1
%
the necessity of conforming to economic laws % the false

auo^cfiAnw,^!^®..^
051®-?^ ?

h® Stat® oan “ntpulete such laws at will. Under

dljj nauki“
® °° Pla°® f°r aol®nc®" (m ostanetsya mesta

Pf**££?&? ln-&&U2l 9<?1f>riSft , including nuclear physics, is theobject of a long PRAVDA article by r. Zhdanov of 16 January, a summarized

!
a® transmitted by TASS in English on the same day. Familiarlyd*?^:nfi

'

+^
hat eeienoe untainted with subjectivist considerations is the only true

of
8 t0 th® g9naral "eonfueion" (putanitsa) in the minds

Einstein are said to be contributing to the existing confusion by

°V“
S^iDg?®88 ’ t0 fr*® themselves from the fetters of the false

*aid d
*
TO by

,
Mach and others. Thus Bohr is reported to have stated

di^ieion w™.t0
+?

UQl^r
£?

y8ic8 that "there is no justification for a clear-cutb*t*een the objective and subjective," while the English astronomer

tSSSw !^
0
^®.that Physical laws and constants are fully subjective and can

SfuSlis a ^UC® PaVl0V ’ Timiryazev and presumably also Stalin,
BtarS for Soviet sotsntists who are already far

th?

*

4^+*+
1
J
’“Pttalist contenporaries. Soviet science is now said to be onthe right track while certain scientific opinion still maintained in the capitalist

mbUv+?
n laad

,/
txal^t into the morass of subjective idealism" (pryanc v bolotosub'ektivnogo idealizma). We must not overlook the fact, Zhdanov continues, that
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such pernicious conceptions have been infiltrating into Soviet science where

attempts are made to identify them with materialism "with the aid of terminological

ruses” (pri pomoshchi terminologicheskikh ukhishchrenly) . Zhdanov does not mention

any Soviet scientists who might be "infected" with the malady of capitalist

subjectivism..

The curious point brought out in Zhdanov’s article is that while capitalism,

particularly American "iuperialism," is making use of such reactionary, idealistic,

obscurantist and subjectivist methods to combat materialism and defend Its own

class interests, Soviet science is purely objective and presumably unrelated to

the class struggle. But this does not exactly jibe with his implicit reference to

"objective” science as being on the side of Soviet political activities;

The struggle between,. advanced science and the subjective CPYRGHT
and other idealistic*^theories is, in the final .analysis,

one of the facets Jfc the historic struggle of irreconcil-

able class forced f* the worIcing class against the

bourgeoisie, socialism against capitalism.

Russian text;

Borba peredovoy nauki protiv sub’ektivistakikh i inykh

idealisticheskikh teoriy v koneehnom itoge yavlyaetsya

Jr odnim is vyrazheniy istorlcheskoi borby neprlmiriirykh
;

klassbv: rabochego klassa i burzhuazii, sotsializma

i kapltalizmao
"

Ideology in Moscow Scrutinized ; The prodigious radio and press output on ideological

themes immediately preceding and following the Exposure” of the anti-Communist

activities allegedly engaged in by Jewish doctors reveals unusual Farty attention

to the illogical sector of the home front,, Noteworthy in this respect is the

lengthy #RAVDA account (13 January) of the plenary session held by the Moscow

regional Farty Committee early iii January to discuss the ideological situation

and’ to "adopt measures for the improvement” of the Party’s Ideological worjs:.

\ o

Trenohant criticism is leveled at a number of Moscow dailies and periodicals,

the writers'' and composers’ unions and the "low level" of lecture propaganda.

Serious but unspecified ideological blunders (seryoznie proraakhl) are attributed

to' VECHERNAYA MOSKVA, MDSKOVSKIY PROPAGANDIST, BL0KN0T AOITATORA and MDSKOVSKTY

RABOCtilY. Clubs, houses of culture, reading rooms and other cultural organizations

are said to have been sadly neglected, political propaganda is "weak and ineffective

and lactures, reports, and dissemination of political and scientific

ere far from adequate. In the field of art and literature there is e definite

"shying away" (uklon) from anything new and "worthy of the Great Stalin epoch.

Ushakov, the secretary of ihe MbsoowArt Committee, "reprimanded" (uprekalj the

Writer's Union for not having produced anything worthwhile, and the Party secretary

Of the 'Bolshoi Theater rebuked the Moscow composers for "shying away from working

qh new operas" (uklonyayutsya ot raboty nad sozdaniem pper). -

In 'many of Moscow's universities,' Including the Mnrx-Engels-Lenin Institute,

ideological matters do not get the concentrated attention they call for, accord-

ing to the report. There is evidence of a "scholastic approach" (nachetnicheskiy

podkhod) to the study of Marxism-Leninism in the capital's higher institutions

of 'learning (Vuzy) where 'the ideological background of the instructors themselves

is often questionable. This, it is pointed out, might have been expected in view

of the fact that some of the "leading officials" (rukovodyaehchie rabotniki)

appear to have acquired only a superficial familiarity with the Party Congress

materials and Stalin's article "Economic Problems of Socialism in the USSR.
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^VMef ir‘ thia '"unsatisfactory ideological situation" ia

tcTimS K Propaganda Department of the Moscow Party Committee which is said*° have fall?d 4? lts over-all consnand of the regional ideological front.

iv™>,^i
TO
>!

dit0riai 0f 8 Jailuarjr* emphasized the need for an ideological upswingywhere. The paper quotes a 1934 Stalin speech warning the Party againstnji j Is 7. ^ “ uuaxxu warning zne rariy againalpossible deviations" from Marxism-Leninism and anti-Leninist "tendencies."that speech Stalin spoke of the -necessity
InCPYRGHT

Russian text:

not to soft pedal but boldly to criticize the devia-
tions of certain comrades from Marxism-Leninism; to
expose systematically the ideology and ideological
remnants of tendencies hostile to Leninism.

ne zamazyvai, .a kritikovat smelo otklonenia nekotorykh
tovarishchei.pt Marksizma-Leninizmaj sistematicheski
razoblachat ideologiu i ostatki ideologii vrazhdebnykh
leninizmu tfrcheniy.

t0
r®f?

r 2° the Central Committee of the Uzbek SSR CommunistParty which had reportedly been warned to mend its ideological ways but hasremained indifferent to advice from above:

Russian text:

air'
”

'

ft
^

Fahts show that the officials of the Central Committee
of Uzbekistan's Communist Party ... are manifesting no

^Interest in and no taste for ideological questions.

Fakty pokazyvayut, ohto rabotniki TsK Kompartii
Uzbekistana ... nlkakogo interesa

p nikakogo vkusa
ne piroyavlyayut k voprosam ideologlcheskim.

CPYRGHT

I!?3' :^°^1

\vn
SO

?
V0ry of s0rious Ideological irregularities in Moscow. Leningrad

+v^
a
?l

S
?
a
T
el1 aS *n the ^hreinian and Uzbek Republics, says FRAVDA.

mutft make the Ideological issue the chief focus of Party attention. Referring toParty political education, the editorial says that the studies by and large lackthe proper ideological slant" (ideinaya napravlennost ) , that is, they are not in

Stalin • 8°BniIwpvT

v

Wlt
+i

t
T

16 lat9St definitions of the Party line as outlined in
?

tlol# on economic problems, and the decisions of the Party
PoJ-ttioal propagandists have failed to inouloate in the people anattitude of irreconcilability toward any manifestations of hostile ideology"

(neprimirimost k lyubym proyavleniam vrazhdebnoy ideologii) and to properly

fnr
P
2f!^fr

"ow Soviet" ideology. Thus the Gorky Oblast and 01ty Party Plenums,

ieL!f ^r!%+
OUn

+
nothing unusual in their failure to discuss a single ideological

bS tolerated?"
* °laar that euch *n ®PProaoh to ideological work can no longer

Hie daily and periodical press, the paper continues, must do a great deal more
l
h
!!b *

88 “?an t0 whlp up ideological sentiment among the Communists and
Singled out tor special censure and warning are

!^?52
VSKIY PROPAGANDIST, PROPAGANDA I AGITATSIA, MOSKOVSKAIA PRAVDA. LENINGRADSKfA

PRAVDA, PRAVDA UKRAINY and RADYAMSKA UKRAINA which are said to have revealed
8

serious ideological shortcomings on their pages.

The full text of the editorial is carried also by RADYANSKA UKRAINA on 9 January.
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Increased attention to ideological affairs has been noted" Wlso on the regional
transmitters in the period under review. Noted also is the occasional inclusion
of references to’ foreign influences in the context of political vigilance at
home. A RADYANSKA UKRAINA editorial of 8 January warns all the Republic’s Party
Committees against possible infiltration of alien ideas from outside. Political
propagandists, the paper urges, should acquire a better background on American
"beastly" (zviryacha) ideology and thus be in a position to Juxtapose it with
Marxism-Leninism and other Communist ideological tenets. They must be equipped
with the necessary theoretical means

Ukrainian text

to expose any intelligence agency of American imperialism,
particularly the Ukrainian bourgeois nationalists and
rootless cosmopolitans.

. . . dlya vykryttya vsilyakoi agentury Amerikanskogo
imperializmu, oeoblyvo ukrainskykh burzhuaznykh
natsionalistiv i bezridnykh kosmopolitiv.

More stress should be laid also on the "inviolable" (nerushyraa) friendship of the

Ukrainians with the Great Russians as well as on the leading role of the latter.
Lvov Oblast and at least four rayons of Kiev Oblast are said to persist in their
"under-estimation" of all ideological work.

CPYRGHT

In a tribute to the revolutionary writer Ivan Franko carried on 10 7 ^1ary by
RADYANSKA UKRAINA , and PRAVDA UXRAINY, author Tyehina points out that the Ukrainian
struggle against* their bourgeois-nationalists dates back many years and that
Franko was merely one of those who most eloquently expressed his people’s
sentiments . The fight against the nationalists is linked with the nation’s age-
old aspirations for close friendship with the Great Russian people in which, it
is claimed, the Ukrainians have always seen their own salvation. A Kazakov PRAVDA
report from Stavropol Krai (16 January) declares frankly but without aapliflcation
that the'"Krai Party Committee "has not yet drawn the proper conclusions" (ne sdelal

eshche dolzhnykh vyvodov) from the recent Congress decisions and, as heretofore,
"does'not delve deeply" (ne vnikayet gluboko) into ideological issues. Referring
to Paftty political education in general, Kazakov reports that average school
attendance in the Party’s educational network never •***

many cases only 30 percent of the students atteni the studies and lectures.
The Krai Party Committee is said to be "tolerant" toward such un-Bolshevik behavior

of Its members who cannot have acquired the necessary familiarity with Stalin’s
BOLSHEVIK article or Malenkov’s Congress speech.

ZARYA V0ST0KA (16 January) speaks of the "backwardness" (otstavanie) in the

ideological work of the Georgian Party organizations which has in turn led to

"serious deficiencies" in the work of a number of scientific institutions. The :

Republic Party’s Central Committee, the paper asserts, has already called attention

io the low ideological level of Georgian art and literature, and the failure of

the press, ZARYA V0ST0KA included, to devote more space to Soviet ideology. There

is also "much room for improvement" in the operation of Georgia’s radio transmitting
service and the work of the State publishing house. Complaints of lack Of

familiarity with Stalin’s article and Congress materials are voiced also by
ZARYA POLTAVSHCHINY (6 January), LENINSKA PRAVDA (6 January), SOVETSKAYA KUBAN

( 8 • January) and others

The art of leadership (iskusstvo rukovodstva), says the secretary of the Belorussian

Party’s Central Committee Zimyanin (18 January), is a very serious business and

should not be taken lightly. Many of the Republic’s Communist officials, it

appears, give it a wrong interpretation: sitting in an office and "Inventing
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all how to mal™n close cont«T^?h I
h®V* a

f»f*'
d«l"to learn, first of

;SiS2 s£rn-;

§S3^*SKg3iggi§pw

Russian taxts

There is evidence that some leaders of Party organiza-tions, unable to grasp the meaning of certain politicalissues, are leasing them out" to subordinate workers
OUt thalr olra 1®ad®rahip "in general andas a wnoie

.

Imeyutsya fakty, kogda rukovoditeli partorganizatsiy
voproey politicheskoy raboty "otdayut na otkup"

7

otdelnynrrabotnikam, a sami plokho razbirayutsya v etikh

i°tselom
h,,i osushc-hestvlayut rukovodstvo liah "v obshchem

uaug-arous paxn or iasaXogicaX Xaadarship „ in BaXorussia and ml 4 +

ff
Central and regional comment on the doctors' "plot " follow

LMS L
u»B«,^£tr

taaraaiki) groups that ara known to axist in eartain organizations if in mma*Jl*A

iSrsjj'irgjs1

ssus s™srs2j;>'sri,

s.'

S S °#rta*n
°f

flolals »h0 "in their desire to show that

lfl
b
B

s*crats - A »«*« of Soviet S K£s
SJJaSS^l' *»J»

teen infected with the disease of "open-mouthed inerti!"

S£$L8

Se
)

onlv
l 88 that mal®dy Prevails "we will have^ecklrs in our

SaffTifj™«sr teitusi srsEf^s^^

tZZ2Z‘ - to «• ««£
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find swn?
a”da *ork should be aggressive and belligerent/and should be directed toward exposing the ideology ofAmerican imperialism and its agencies, 'especially of the

cosmopolitans
. ^urgeols-nationalists, the outcast

CPYRGHT

m ”* °f tMr °»1" acceptance of thin*, ana et™, into aetion.

Russian text:

for
0
T1f^

r
a«

he
4

Mbth9r
i
and ls lnseP®rable from the hatredor her enemies, and hatred means action.1 ... Vigilancemust become an integral attribute of every Soviet

person..

Lubov k Rodine neottorzhima ot nenavisti k eyo vragama nenavist-eto deistviel... Bditelnoat doStaasKt
organioheskim svoistvom kazhdogo eovetskogo cheloveka.

CPYRGHT

SSfi® S7F ^-American incendiaL of war,
presidents) of Seae heinoS’SsSovS ( flhud^8^i®
others‘-have brought down an avalanche of Soviet^nd^

1?^’ G
^!®nsteir’ and

In white robes" ! (dfversanty v belvkh khal ^p
1®80 "<*iversioniets

end Shcherbakov and striven L undSmX! ?!?
s^ftened the lives of Zhdanov

order to weaken the' defensive
healt* & th® military leaders in

of "intense politioal vigilance^fvysoioi nolitwT. X , create an atmosphere
abrts of -/little ideas"fideiki) « politicheskoi^itelnoati) age nst all

disseminated by the enemies within ffv»
d
pRMrn*

th® ?2u?try from the outside and
"hlddeii.,1

,enemies" (skrvtle vraeiV
18 January. Declaring that the

their ‘damaging activities, the editorial wanna t*
8 *^e

;T
ia

}
i8t will continue

the dangerous notion that the Hnuina+'t« * +v
0 country s officialdom against

laok of political

th9 ®arth through the intervention o? tSxtn is Lx
Wsa*£ss; *»

n .. .1

[Si*' ....

t' i, ? r<
’

'
.

,y "

.. iS - - ,i
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